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LOUISA'S LETTER 
ur Louisa ; 

My ttle girl has Been out of school 
  L- A — 

1, ¥ a Man is entertaining a 
group of friends In a restaurant or 
a hotel dining room, in what Order 
do they:go to the table? 

“2 Isn't Tt diseotteons Tor a WO- | 
fan Yo offer to pay her share of the | 
expenses, when she 48 the guest of a 
man at some entertainment? 

3. May a''divorved woman cons 
tinue 0 wear her engagement and 
wedding rings? 

4. Should a person avoid ustng | 
slang in conversation? 

8. Ts it customary to introduce a 
young man formally to society? 

6. What dobs it indicate when a 
guest at the table toys with a fork 
or spoon? 

7 Would if be proper, as an Ma   
Answers af bottom eof ocelumm, 

DLE —— 

| - jond grade. 
sroluetian to say, “Mr. Marshall, | ior to ler her go back in the same | 
this Is Mis Wilson?” grade and try to catch up with the 

8. Should the wedding rehearsal other children or to let her go into 
be held several days prior to the wed- |the first grade ang have review work 
ding? {the rest of this year and start afresh 

9." When eallitig to see a friend [next year? 
who Is ill, and one is not permitted | 
to see ‘him, is it all right to write a 

short message on one's card? 

10." What should one say, when | 
talking with an aequaintance, and 
the latter makes some statement 

with which one heartily disagrees? 

MOTHER, Kans 

NSWER: 

I think you will have to consider 

many 
(decls Jon, If the child has been bare- 
ily getting along with her otk and | 
Iwill have a hard time catching up 

1. Isnt it the privilege of a QUES (ii) the others in the elass, and if 
to stay out of some game &t & PALLY | gp, io small, the wisest thing you can 
{when he thinks the game is 100 do is to let her review her first grade 

childish and silly? work ang take the second grade next 

12. 1s it permissible t0 use a Year. 

handkerchief at the table? | “But if she 1s an unusually smart 
tehild or if she overgrown and 
wit feel humiliated to be put 

| back in the lower grade, it will prob- ICE w= 

  

“Weekly English Lesson 

{ably be better to let her go back with 

her regular classmates and help hes 
{in the afternoons with her back work 

iantil she has regained all the ground 
she has lost 

  

Words Often Misused 

Write, “It is to be a one week's vas 
cation,” {he apostrophe preceding 

the 8 or, “It is to be a two tor more) 
weeks’ vacktion,” the apostrophe fol 

lowing the &. 

Per cent is both singular and plur- 
al. “Ten per cent was the profit.’ 
“Ten per cent of the boys are em- | 
ployed.” f 

Do not say, “It wag a man by the 
name of Wilson.” “A man named 
Wilson" is preferable. 

Do rot sy, “All men are better 
than he.” Say, “All other men are 
better than he.” 
DO not say, “We brought it to a 

fihal completion.” Pinal is tautolo- 
gical as completion means final, or 
the Julfllment. 

Do not s49, “T saw 
Chridtmas™" Say, 
Christmas.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Arglic, Pronounce ark-tik, 
ar-tik, : 

Presentation. - Pronounce first «vl- 
Jable prez, @ as In set, accent third 

syllable, { 
‘Elgin (Tlnois). Pronounte el-jin, | 

not ‘elgin. | 
Advertisement. Preferred  pro- 

manciation is with accent on second : 
syllable. 

 Oeptute, Pronouneg hep-tun, 
asin bed, u as in cube, Not toon. 

Forbade. Pronounce for-bad, o as 
in of unstressed, a as 4h bad (not as 
in bake), accent last syl Hable. 

ing, 

him around 

“I saw him about 

not 

e 

a en i Te To 

pronounced raz-berry. 

as dn at unstressed, both i's as in it, 
second & as in ask unstre 

‘could abash."<Armold Bennett 

| Don't let her ger dlsgusted or dik 
toouraged at school, If possible. A 
child who given a greater load 
than she can carry often gets a 
lasting distaste for school which she 

finds it hard to row. On the 
other hand, a very quick child will 
become gisgusted if she is left idle 

while the others are studying some- 

‘thing she already knows 

S50, you see solution of your 
problem depends on the kind of child 

you have, 

Words Oftén Misspelled 
Pines 08; heroes, oes; Liquefy,; 

the ‘8, not Tiguity.” Nineteen, 
nine; ith, no e. Jam (a fruit pre- 

serve); jamb (part of a doorway). 
Raspberry; observe the p. though 

Paraffin; 

Obae 

ouly 

two I's. 
Ward Stady 

“Use a word three times and it is 
yours." Let us increase our vocabu- 

lary by mastering one word each day. 
| Words for this lesson: 

INFINITE; withom Iimits of any 
kind. “By heaven we understand a 

state of happiness infinite in degree, 

and endless in ~duration."--Frank- 
lin. 

BILINGUAL; recorded or express- 
ed in two languages; speaking two 

languages. (Pronounce bdi-ling- 
gwal, first | as in bite, accent second 

syllable) “It is a bilingual diotion- 
ary.” “It is a bilingual country.” 

CALLIGRAPHY; beautiful pen- 
manship; also, penmanship fh gener- 
al. (Pronounce ka-lig-ra-fi, first a 

t} 
wile 

Dear Louise: 

My son is married to a woman who 

can Be very charming but who 1 
laziest woman 1 know. She 
knack of making everyone thi 

{they are the one person in the world 
she likes best 

She les In bed 

and, If the tbok doesn't oot 

gets ‘his breakians and 
{Then she tells everybody 
he is and that she doesn” 
she would do if he wasn't 

her—all this before him 
play bridge in the momi 
home with a headache ang 

bemoaning the fact that she also has 
an engagement that afternoon 

George will help her to bed, get 

ner and give Mr a bromide so { 
she will be ready to go out In 
afternoon because zhe appear 

consciencesstricken over breaking up 

a party, and he is afraid that she 

ory and make her headache worse 

She does her (riends the game Wa) 
She lets them ntirse her-drops 
unexpectedly for the day or nigh 
and, after the meal, entertains thelr 

husbands wh pe make 

nas ti 
vile t Mat 
BE Le 

in the moMming 
George 

rs, 100 

how swear 

know what 

goog 10 

She will 

come 

10 to bed, 

ne 

ssed, accent 

second syllable), 

ABASH; to destroy the sell-pos- 
session of: to confuse; disconcert 

“But there were at least three per 

sons in the room whom nothing 

PREDISPOSE; to give a tendency 
to. “Dibility prédispoges the body to 

disease.” 

ITINERARY (noun): a route; ré- 
cord of a Journey. “The itinerary of 

the lecturer covered twelve siates™ 
ra i re WLR 

  

ans to Modern Eiavatte 
wash 3 Then s AAY 

r what she would do 
J | without such lovely, loval friends, 

  

1. If the head waiter leads the! 
way to the table the hest goes first 

to seal his guests, The women fol- 
Joss ext ali he Teno the party 

2. Wes: it is not ohly Glscourtedtiy, |retenr 
but humiliating to the man. 

3. She may if she desires, but it | 
is far better taste not to do so. i 

4 Yes. One should use as good 
English as he is capable. The Eng- 
lish language contains a larger vo- 
cabulary than any other language in 
existénce, and it ds really unneces- 
sary to ntersperse every sentence 
with Jame slang expression. 

5. NO, excepting a dinner giverin 
his - honor to-celebrate his twenty- 
first birthday. ! 

6. Tt indicates 
and pervotthess 

sell «consciousness 

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Rémitidetd From The Penn- | 
sylvania State College School 

of Agriculture { 

Clean Sand for Seedlings—By 
washing medium sand with water | 
having a temperature of at least | 

158 degrees PFahrenheit, . organie | 
matter on which disease organisms 
thrive canbe removed and the sand 
made safe for growing seedlings 
without danger of damping-off and 
other seedling diseases, clafm exten. 
sion plang pathologisis and yeget 
ble pardencrs at the Pennsrivania 
State College, 

Controlling Erosion Any 1Pad- 
ing farmery sre growing «faz to 

provide protective cover for lad 
subject to ergsion, Penn Site éx- 
tension agronomists report. 

lasting hay crops are effective rin 
erosion control. because « of ‘cover 
provided and imfrequenecy of plow= | square foot, claim poultry extension 
ng. 

‘Bay, 

| 

‘with est 

be 

ition of dairy stables 

{tension agricultural engineers, Us- | 

| fine, floor outtake system with nu- 
| merous 

Longs | 

How can 1 make my son see that 
he is being imposed upon? 

MOTHER —Va 

7. Reverse the names. The man 
should be presented to the woman. | 

“hiss Wilson, this is Mr, Mar-} 

 ] 

8. No: it lg customady to have the | ANE WER . 
sai the day or evening preced- Take my advice and dom 

fing the wedding. you will only be stirring ud 

for yourself. Aslong ag he is 
8. Yes. to slave when his wile puts on h 

10. Merely act, Jet him along. He probably 

agree with you. I think, ete. "How- knows what he is doling and would 

ever, ohe should do this pleas- Taher keep on than have the scen 
antly, and avoid provoking an ar- | knows will occur if he sto 
gument. clinging vine can conquer the s 

est tree M the vine gels a long enough 

11 statt and your son make a bag be- 
ginning. 

The friends 

ity or 

say, "No, I do not 

No. If a guest cannot enter 
into all the games, he 

ouldn’t go to the pariy; nor will 
he be very popular, 

12. Yes i 
ted as MeonSHICu 

site 

nov have 
aw hile 

roe 

however, 4 

hs 

gardies 

HH she keeps 

Herettary Awa 

«3 

Dairy Barn Ventilation—Ventila- 
is frequently 

unsatisfactory, say Penn Stite ex- 
HEALTH 

Because fhe catier of a woman 
high heels disturbed him, a man 

committed murder, Hall of the 
murders in the United Stakes; are 
prompiled by come trifling incident 

This estimate is baseq on reports 
of coroners’ ingmesta statements of 
insurance nvesiigators and pews- 

paper clippings. Meny murders are 
committed [or sofme absurdly trivial 

reason. A husband kilis his wife be- 
cause his dinner Is not ready on time. 

A hmecheon proprietor shoots a cus- 
tomer who questioned the quality of 
a sandwich, A man is beailen and 
killeg for accidentally stepping on 

wir man’s foot. A man shools 
lig friend during an argument over 

being the iast 160 be served a bever- 

age ina neighbor's home. 
Murders are committed over 

mohey, but often the amount of 

money involved is small, as little as 
1235¢ or less. Insulting remarks, pers 
isonal affronts, gambling differences, 

ually the construction of a single 

small inlets will solve the 
problem. . 

Growing Christmas Yrees—Expér- 
| Jenoed Christmas tree growers have 
found it advisable to grow several 

species 10 meet the varying tastes 

of consumers, according 0 Penn 
State extension foresters. 

Strawberry Varieties—Howard 17 
reontinues to hold is position as 
the Jeading strawberry variety for 

most Pennsglvanls conditions, Penn 
State fruit extension specialists ree 

port. It is a heavy and reliable pros 
Cdaerr, having the ability to produce 

a crop in spite of frosts. 

Naomber of Baby Chicks—The 
maximum capacity of a brooder 
house i& about Shree Chicks per 

specialists at Penn State, 
  Sn een ~ 

* {lead to outbursts of hatred or anger d 
  

land murder may restlt.   

1 Take This Opportunity to 

Express My Thanks 
) 4 hr 

To The 

5 = i “ 

EVE sii 

Again, 
By wow kwy . i 

    
(Signed) Sid Bernstein 

Firemen and Fire Co's s 

That Saved Out Building 

THEIR WORK WAS 

Great and Fearless \ 

Thank You! 

==) | 
| In murders arising from jealousy 
{or thwarted love, it is girange that 
the beloved, and not the love rival, is 

‘usually the victim. In one-fourth of 
{this latter type of murder, the mur- 
iderer also.commits sulcide, 

Only about one-sixth of murders 
occur during crimes of violence 
robberies, burglaries and jail breaks, 

Gangster murders account for o 
{very dew but they get a full share 
‘of publicly, Most murders are 
iprompted by stress of emotion plus 
little incidents, as disputes over 
trifles. 

DO YOU KNOW 
The highest suicide rates in the 

world exist In Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland and Japan, with the 

    
4 

itries coming from Norway, Finland, 
{Netherlands, Spain, Portugal Italy, 

8 = Australia. Suicides among primitive | 
races are almost unknown, 

w 

W 
  

w 

ABA   

for two months. She Is in the sec- | 
Do you think it will be | 

things before you make your | 

lowest rates among civilized coun 

TICINO I 

CENTRE COUNTY'S LEADING 

Public Sale Register |- 
All interested buyers of Live Steck, Implements, Household Goods, 
ete, at public sale, turn thelr eyes to these colamns first, Make 

sure your ad In full description, appears in this sale register, 

| 
i 

quite TTT STHINTMERS THNTHITIIS TH 1111s SL BEES LL e EE THT S HTT: § 

"HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28-Ceorge | 'UESDAY, MAROH 14-4 
Owens will offer at public saie oh! stetter will offer at publ 
Ris farm, one mile east of Waddle the J. Frank Long farm 
Pa. livestock and farm jmpleme nts. | of Clintondale on State 
Bald at 12 noon. EB. M. Bmih, auct. | lesding Ww Lock Haven, 

FRIDAY, FEB. 24--Mrs. George Har- foods Mole ws 10 a 
tor will offer at public sale on whe ith auct . 
Limestone Co. farm, 4 mile north 
of Penn Hall livestock and farm  TURBSDAY, MAROH 14 
fmplements. Sale st 1 p.m, BE M. L. Robb will offer at 
Smith, suoct, | the Roh farm " Y 
re v " on Howard, Hyenstod 

SATURDAY, FEB. 25 Ww ments, (neluding 1 
will offer at public k and 4 horses, Clean-up sale. Bale 
South east GG Ite at 108 m Wise & Hubler, suots 
stock and farm 
at 10a m ) | TORBAY MARG JH 14, 1080 

_- {EN Ww offer at public al e OF SATURDAY, FEB ME Stover farm nlp 
al Coburn, Pa. livestock 1 in 

ments and some houme he HOC 
Clean-up sale. Sale wt A 
Maves & Blover, auct 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 
Weaver & Btover 

rmle Zz 

miles 

D. Ker 
ec sale on 

1 mile cant 
Highway 

livestock, 
hous hold 
m E M 

T R anda M 
public sale on 

mile north of 
, and farm imple 

Oragler 40 head of 4 e 
farm, 

i 
live- | 
Sale 

R 
sade on hi 

ure. Pa 

pl saments 

M. Banith, anuet 

20H. OQ. Thomas 
public sale on Round- 
miles norih of Howard 

Creek road livestock and 

nplements Hale Lares 

promptly at 1 p. m. Wise & Hubler, 
auote, ‘1 Pletcher rk 

SATU IRDA EB 

John 

whe 

a 
0 La 

in 
M 

ole 

"eo 
15, 1080 

will ¢ 

west of ) 

te v Wl ne of Ho stock and farm | 

hold pools meld Oy (es at 9 am Mayes 

Sale at 1 p. In WEDNESDAY, M 

BATURDAY, FEB, XM 3 « 
dersigned Ex 

publ ie 
plece of 

dupe of 
County 
eribed 
North by 
way i 4 

Snyder (former 
the South by an 
by lot of William 
Missionary Jot) 

acu 

Me 

Boy 

WE DNES DA) ¥ 

VET wil of 

H Ma ie 
I Mimi 
implements 

Ab Rory. 

BATURDAY SDAY., MA 

THURSDAY 
will ! 

Mayes 

Appear 

PRIDAY, MARCH 17--Adam Reh 
wil iiic sale at his farm 1 

ive 

: Some 

ORO a 
Wine 

at 

2 Is a Clean-up gale 
Br. suet 

T=JRmer WI tmer 

SATURDAY MARCH 18 
er will 

Mary K 

Frank Harp- 
Pred ft 

Be 

of Bogiaty fry 
Botte 822 

livemtook 
fame 

Hade at n 
oH - sale i 

E M Smith 

suctioneers. 

SATURDAY. MARCH 
Stover on We 3 WwW 
farm, 2 miles went 
sl Tormn sick and 
Ciear nD Sale Voi : 

Am Wie and Ham] er auc 

#80 
A 

Atty 

MARCH 2 
hat farm at Plmorse 
Mrestork and farm 
Sale at 11 o'cleek a. Mm 
su 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3-C BE Clark 
hile west of Cenfere Hall 
COreferer fam, will sell 
and farm Impienents Saue 

oclock 8a m. EM Smith 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4 

On the Fog 
fa 

imple oie 
EM Bose 

% 

he 

jreatock 
at ii 

THIREDAY 

M( INDAY 

will offer at t 
F 3 Near Spr » ge 

OTHE f farm mp Iemetita 

BE M ' 

MARCH 20 

Te ar 
tie INDIAN : 

"11 afer 

Hook mn 

Bast of Zio 
niement 

fale 

TE 

MARCH SATURDAY 
will offer 
went of Relist 

Buffalo RB: 

frniemnent 

Mave 
Sneity 

MONDAY 

7 TORSDAY 
- at Franier 

hy Yims & 

MARC 

Whom y 

farm 
EM 

bo | 
ors 

and 

iDa m 

Vrstowe 

Sale at 

TUESDAY 
Bands of 

NEAT 

the © 

byevbed 

Smith. suct uy 

TUBSDAY, MARCH 
Pie her and Me 1 

will offer at publi 
Oarbrick farm 6 ni 
fonts plong the J 
a fil line of livestock a 
implemsnts Hale at 10 
Wise & Hubler, auct 

TUBSDAY. MARCH 7--Walter 
will offer at public sale 
Chnries Hostermpan farm, 2% 
southwest of Miilhedm, on ¢ WEDNESDAY, MAROON 20. Jacek Me. 
dls road, lHystook and farm he BIT will iy : on ie 
plements. Sale at 10 a. n she J Prank i a A 
and Stover aucts. This k # Bhents 
un sale — ey 

CANCERLILED--The 1 
MeRinley schbdulest for 

any March Sth. has bee 
and will I Ot Be held thie year 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8.M 
Swarty will ofler af public sale, on 
the Alilaon, farm. one mile noth of 

i m Srentock and Implements 
Sale at 080 ine & Fmbler auets 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9--C. M. Trostie 
on the Walter Homan farm at Oak 
Hall, Will sell Hvestodk and ull ine 
of farm implements. Clean-up sale, 
beginning at 6 a.m. EM Srien 
suct, 401 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8--Geo. K 

™ mile 

South . 

ea North of Pa. Pur 
implement 

wont « 
of 

al ride On 

public mle 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22-0 Mae 
Pry will offer at public sale on his 
farm at Rock Sorings four miles 
west of Pine Grove Mills, on State 

Highway route 45 jeading to Tyrone 
a ff line of Hysstook and farming 
implements, incltding a large herd 
of eattle. Bale #arts prompily at 9 
am This will be one of the la 
pet Balt of the spring season. B 
Smith, auvct 

f WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22--Yarry 
La Weaver will offer at public sale pt 

1 mile west of Madisonbury wil po ts farm st Reberabung, farm shook 
for at public sale live stock “and implemeis, and some household 
farm implements. Sale at 0 o'clock. goods. Sale at 10 glclock. Wim & 
us n 8 Saanup sale. Wise & Hubler, Auct. 

ibler, auoct, 
£T +] " 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10-<D. C Bohn will bh ot paancH no while Offéf at public sale of the Brock- oi nr Centre Hall rnb ertioff fartn, % mile south of Old Roller firm. Iivestock 
Fort along n road, full ne plements, hay shad ote 
of farm implements and live stock. or B M. Smith Ba -t 

Clean-up sale. Sale at 10a. m B ©» ™ FB A 
M, Smith, aut. Terms cash THURSDAY, MARCH 29 Joseph © 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11-2 Baran, will offer al public sale on 
Poorman will offer at Hubli farm % mile pottheast of Beech 
at her home 1% mile pF roll ¥ine of farm implements 
Yarnell, a fol line of ue and livestock. Sale 6 830 a, m 
goods. Sale at one o'vlock Complete terhisng 1% of this sae 
Cash. Roy Oyler, atiet will appear Bimer Hubler, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11-Ndbhson suet. 

Werte, admrx of dhe Estate of Mary 
Jane Pike, will offer at public sale 
on emises In Bush Addon, 
Be tite, household goods nd real 
sntate Sale at 1290, Maye & Rtov- 
er aucts. Johnston & Johnston, 
Attys 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11-Pax A. 
| Stover on the 1. A. Meyer farm, 9 

miles west of Pg hold a 
sale, consisting about 100 | 

head. Bale at 12 po p.m. Wise 
and page. auct. 

“Joh fh 
“9 
“ 

Rim- 
miles 

the DK 
fafth Im- 
Sale at 1 

mey 

Hoa 
hile 

of 

use old 
Tens! 

FRIDAY, MARCH 24.0. W. Sige] will 
offer atl public sale on his farm 18 
miles west of Bellefonte and 4 
miles soul Port Matilda, on 
route B50, Mt Siommstown, Pa. lve. 
glock. farth imblements and some 
notigehold Poode. Bale at 10 a. m 
Mayes & Stover, sucts 

FRIDAY, 24--Trvin MARCH M. 
Bahenck will offer at ublic sale, 1 

visto and 
clean. 

Start at 10 o'clock a 
MARCH 11. and Hub) 

Wal otter at public sas on or, suet. 
eh a west of State College, 

i 

Eid Foy rm an, 

ar Y. ih 13-Bdward Dn 
I Bhd pie 

sale at his farm along Fiahig 
Creek, 1 mile east of ong 
large n of milen cous 
heifers, and close Pinger. 
Also a fine Team of horses wi 
sold, Sale at 12 o'clock noon ae BATURDAY, MARCH 25-2 

| McClellan, administratrix of & Huser ana, auoct 

EN a te of Ro a. Mo 
lies weet Pops bf Ota oltege of | seit on fhe prefnites at Mind Hal 

a EM, Eg a 

| m. Wige and 

1i¢_ sale on the Dutrow farm, 24 

ements, Also some 
Baile at ' be0 a.m. 

, AUR 

ian 
the 

Sale | (PRIDAR, 8 ri Pm i Se ay pub- | 

vi George 
Li Np A ? 

ellan, wy 

& 

|sATURDAY, 
Stover "will 

MARCH 26 Bdiar 
offer at public ri 

household furniture of the 
Boot CG. Stover at his residence 
Rebersburg, Pa. Sale at 1 p 
George Wise, Auot 

SATURDAY, MARCH 
Confer win offer st p 

Willlsum Sendth fas 
of Howard, | 
Mnenta lens 

OCk » 

in 
m 

x4 

25---Dennison 
lie gale on 
m, two miles 

Ves LOOK and lara 

roid Sart. 

Wise ana 

( th 

Ww 

ing 10 0 m 
Hub lor, AO 

MONDAY, MARCH 
Ie ¢ 

L oe 

1 Bu h v 

7-H 

TR Fs 

NEDNESDAY 
Ripka will o 

Cuardner farm at 
6 complete line 

farm implement 
o'olodk i M Beni h 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 
Cine 

MARCH 20 

at public Lig 

Pios 
of Live 

Ter jt } 
Cirove Mills 

Lock 

Fade wl 

suct 

W. R Grazier 

O 

frame ] 
new oh roti - 

horse five 

yw, Moline 
hole COra 

ayer dip 

oak fram ex, . Hen 

h key i » 
one 

proIIHia 

facts 

! ade Ha od 
Hulsier, 

————— 

Ralph Pletcher 
esidence on the old 

a miles ent of Jack 
fol owl personal prop 

LIVESTOOK «2 work homes, one 
weighing about 1600, the other 1400] 
12 head of milch sows consisting of 

1 Brown Swiss, 1 Jersey, and the bal- 
ator Holsteins, 15 head of hogs. 

FARM TMPLEMENTS- Fordson trace 
tor,  14.ineh bottom Oliver plow 
Hoosier corn planter: International 
hay loader; 2 Conklin wagons, one 
narrow track the other wide track: 2 
sete hay ladders. MeCormick-Deeris 
binder, Tt. oul: 2 Syracuse 20- 
steal-Deam walking plows. Internat. 
iohal corn worker; 3 lever harrowe, 
and many other articles 100 numerous 
to mention. Sale to begin at 10 &. Mm. 

‘H. J. Stover. aut. 

: Executors of John A. | Mar. 1 

Spicer 
Will offer at public 

44 on the Henmey farm oocu- 
Spleer, in Perguson 
miles Nosthwest of 

Bate College Biro he following farn 

Mock and Ropiements ~-3 hotees: % 
coyws: 3 voung calle; 2 brood sows, 6 
thonte! binder, mower, oalbivators, 
manure sy eader, hey rake and load 
er, Side very rake, roller, al 2 

nh items, 
ht ng a 

sale. personal 
op 

18 Git. aot Joon JoRBION. |e: 

8 ' 

18 

Inte | 

Mar, 2 
Willi offer at public sale on 

wrt farm al PiHhmore, ths 
and farm mplems 

Miss Laura Kephart 
the Kep- 
{following 

jvestook nis 

good Wo 

March 3 

HK. 

ictor 1). Thompson 

Red pallets 

IMPLEMEN “E » . McCorm 
s 

80-1 

agioer “ 

YW WINE 

steel roller 

Idea manure 
ana pu 

wleedDarnrow 

B.-11 cuitipacker 
spreader. Hob sied 

1 of good tue 
r milk bucket 

trees 

too 

TOON 

aouble 
numerous 0 

f Miami oats 
Sale a 10 

1 Hubler, aucts 
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